
MFT Platform as a Service 
(PaaS) from CoEnterprise
Rethink MFT with an innovative, secure, fully 
managed solution
Recent global events have increased the demand for PaaS solutions 
as the service market size is expected to reach $319 billion by 2023, 
a CAGR of 22% over that time. 

Optimizes budget 
and alleviates high 
cost of ownership

Fortifies security 
and mitigates risk

Why should you consider a PaaS 
managed service?
With so many changes in regulatory compliance, including 
HIPAA, health insurance portability, GDPR, FATCA, and 
many others, your organization must have a solid framework 
around compliance and policies. Moving to a fully managed 
service enables you to address critical challenges and 
limitations while positioning your organization for enhanced 
efficiency, security, and adaptability in today’s constantly 
changing world of electronic data transfer:

Statistically, of 
companies who 
engage a managed 
service provider, it’s 
found that:

Enables utilization 
of cutting-edge 
connectivity options

Improves business 
and customer 
satisfaction levels

save 1-24% in 
annual IT costs

save 25-49% in 
annual IT costs

save more than 50% 
in annual IT costs

How CoEnterprise’s MFT PaaS 
stands out above the rest
Let’s face it–you want to spend your time running your 
business, not maintaining technology. Our fully managed 
service enables you to do just that. We’ll handle the 
upgrades, patching, and versioning–you focus on what 
matters most. We also know how important your trading 
partners are. 

That’s why we ensure consistent, repeatable processes, 
streamlined connections (refresh), and fast and easy 
partner/supplier migrations. With COE’s MFT PaaS, you’ll 
experience a new era of B2B integration–where data 
flows securely and insights are at your fingertips.

With COE’s MFT PaaS, you’ll experience:

Full visibility in real-time

Worry-free hardware, 
updates, maintenance & 
security

Reduced infrastructure 
and security costs

Automated and 
simplified processes

High availability

Increased scalability

Best-in-class 
implementation 
methodology

Improved efficiencies 
in real-time

24 x 7 support and 
availability

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/platform-as-a-service-market-A06955
https://www.marconet.com/blog/managed-it-statistics-todays-businesses-need-to-see


Want to know more about our MFT PaaS 
and other services from CoEnterprise?
Schedule a quick chat with one of our integration 
experts today to learn how CoEnterprise can help 
your business.

About CoEnterprise
CoEnterprise is a transformative, problem-solving enterprise software and services company. 
Founded in 2010, we are recognized as a leader in the supply chain and business analytics 
space, delivering innovative solutions and services that empower people with the resources 
to analyze their data to make faster, smarter decisions. Fueled by our commitment to people 
and building lasting relationships, we’ve helped more than 800 customers on  1,000+ projects 
for some of the most recognized brands in the world—encompassing everything from data 
integration, to comprehensive analytics platforms, and migrations to the cloud.
For more information, visit: www.coenterprise.com
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OUR SERVICE INCLUDES

• Error mitigation via clear 
assignments and tracking

• Password/key refresh

• Updates to connectivity/
protocol standards

• Ensuring technology 
currency 

Partner management that works 
for your business
Effective partner management is crucial for the success of 
your business. That’s why we ensure MFT PaaS involves 
a multifaceted approach to handle new, existing, and 
migrating partners or suppliers. By prioritizing these aspects, 
you’ll be able to foster strong and enduring relationships 
with your partners–minimizing disruptions and enhancing 
operational efficiency.

The CoEnterprise Difference
We are committed to helping you get the most out of your 
investment. With deep expertise in B2B/ERP integration, 
application modernization, cloud enablement, and legacy 
platform migrations–we complete every project in less time, 
with fewer resources and better outcomes. And it’s more 
than just our experience–we offer a proven, award-winning 
process that assures on-time, on-budget service delivery 
reliability with superior customer support.  
 
Your success story begins with CoEnterprise.

• Consistent migration 
plans

• Comprehensive test 
plans

• Transparent tracking 
mechanisms

Only IBM Platinum 
Business Partner in IBM 
Sustainability Solutions

Trusted by SMBs 
and Fortune 10 
Companies

Hundreds of Migrations 
and Implementations 
Per Year

https://info.coenterprise.com/consultation
https://www.coenterprise.com

